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SHIR DELIGHT
A NOT-TO-BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY NEWSLETTER ALL ABOUT SHIRAH

SHIRAHNIKS
HAVE FUN!
More fun expected in 5774.

Shirah brings joy to all! Why? They
make beautiful music together. They
are a committed volunteer chorus
with a great conductor. Every
rehearsal is an event; sometimes
enhanced by aerobic moving about.
There is no better way to spend a
Tuesday night!

BLUE RIBBON AWARD
Shirah is the proud winner of the first
Area of Great Improvement Award
in the Singing of Pianissimo.

Next
year t
he
fortis
simo
award

DINNER AT THE RITZ If only
there were a kosher Ritz at
Hudson Valley! Still, Shirah folks
smile at any occasions.

THE SMILING SOPRANOS
They knew they would soon be
singing in front of the entire
Festival. They also knew it would
be a great performance. Sitting
there, in those eye-popping green
neon chairs, waiting for the final
rehearsal to begin, they had a
laugh!

ALTOS All agree that the alto
section has much to smile about.
They don’t need much correction,
can usually reach their notes and
are great kibbitzers.

We expect them to be smiling the
year through, thrilled to be singing
those high Gs and to be celebrating
Shirah’s 20th anniversary- Wait
until they see the committees they
can join!

COCKTAIL PARTY The editor is
amazed this event was held outdoors
the year she didn’t attend but
weather is fickle that way.

The Choral Festival. An Experience Not to
be Missed Though Many Had to.
by Arline Duker
And others
•••

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL CHORAL
FESTIVAL. IN THE LUXURIOUS?
HUDSON VALLEY RESORT

Our performance:
We came, we sang, we
conquered…but was Lois’s bling
legal? No decision has been
rendered.

Source Unknown:
And an unexpected moment in
choral festival history

version of
the tune was
perfect and
sounded so
much nicer.
Okaaaaaaaay

Photo of Mati singing.

Strange
Events:
The lights went out twice in the
dining room and nobody missed a
bite! Richard Rosen went to get
some mystery deli meat, ended up
with apple cake, and apparently
couldn’t tell the difference.

UH OH
Look up!!!
REALLY, MATI?

Several Shirah women were
thrilled with
the Hudson
Valley food
because it
was helping
them stay on
their diets.
Festival
Miracles:
After the performance, there
was wine, lots of good cheer,
and a very large bag of kettle
corn. And then,
mysteriously, there was an
empty bag. To those who
accuse Maestro Mati of any
involvement, we can only say
that all evidence is purely
circumstantial.
Despite many accolades for our
performance, which included a lot
of singing in tune, great emotion
(including eventual relief) and a
large amount of looking up, there
was one strange occurrence –a
comment by an unnamed Festival
amateur critic who was
overheard asking a prominent
conductor why Mati would choose
this particular version of “Omar
Rabbi Akiba” with such weird and
unpleasant sounds--when the old

Ed
Weissman, a
skinnier
version of
our beloved
manager,
showed up
on Monday
afternoon,
2 hours
after being

discharged
from the hospital. He was
smiling, in great humor,
spreading compliments, probably
still on drugs.

oy

TheWebmistress

Festival Events
Continued

FINAL REHEARSAL
Every year someone
says it’s time to get new

Overheard:

Shirah Shirts. We are
looking for a volunteer
to make this happen.

Eleanor Epstein, at an instant
ensemble rehearsal—“there’s
a radio show in the DC area
called “Awake, Alive and
Jewish”. I’m looking at all of
you this morning. I guess 1
out of 3 isn’t bad.
“I’m going to conduct only the
sopranos now. The rest of you
follow your parts in a
whisper.”
Voice from soprano section:
“Are we supposed to sing?”
Gotta love those sopranos.
In the lobby, an Israeli vendor
is on a cellphone to someone
in Israel. She says, “You want to
know what they do here? They
sing all day…and (in a surprised
tone)…everyone walks around
happy!”
At the end of a full day, after the
evening concert, people are in the
lobby area singing at the piano,
playing guitars, harmonizing.

Says a Festival participant: “The

If we can’t get shirts we
should get hats or maybe
scarves or switch to red
notebooks?

walls in this place never had it so
good!”

LETTERS TO
EDITOR

Finally, we have actually
received a letter!
Good morning, Barbara

Just read the latest "Shir
Delight".....it's fantastic!
Kol hakovod.
The editor encourages you
to contribute your thoughts
by emailing or writing to
her on paper.

ALUMS MEET UP WITH SHIRAH AT FESTIVAL
Advice on How!
Not to Become an
Stay and sing.!

Alum.!

Remember how m
uch music
you know.!
Shimmy has moved out of the
neighborhood and enrolled in a choir
elsewhere. What devotion he shows to his
former choir, Shirah! He wore his shirt
but didn’t sing. He turned down our offer
to include him in the choir photo.
Instead, he took photos for the
newsletter. Thank you, Shimmy!

Think about the
thrill of a
new piece.!
Deanna moved even further out of
the neighborhood. She, too, has
joined .another choir. We were glad
to see her.

Your notebook is sti
ll in good
shape. !
Don’t move ou
t of the
neighborhood. !

Mrs. Plotznik Prefers to remain
anonymous!

ASK

PLOTZNIK
As a loyal and
devoted Shirah
member, who drove
up to the Choral
Festival on the
same day as its
Shirah concert
and who drove back
in fire and
brimstone,
lightning and
thunder, rain and
fog, on the tortuous,
scary Rte. 55,
shouldn't I get a
bonus?

THIS IS THE FIRST COLUMN FOR MRS. PLOTZNIK WHO
IS OUR VERY FIRST AGONY AUNT. PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR
QUESTIONS TO OUR EDITOR AND WAIT FOR MRS. P
TO ENLIGHTEN YOU. FIRST QUESTION-SEE LEFT

Dear P in NJ:
YES. Absolutely. You should be the
recipient of the first Hallel
Meshuggeneh Award from the
Zamir Choral Foundation--a shofar
that sounds like an emergency
Should she get a bo
nus?
siren and has flashing warning
247 people voted
lights when t’kiah is sounded. In
Of course
addition,
a new choral work in your
38%
honor will be commissioned,
Hate whining !
34% composed by either David Burger or
Nick Page, to the text of birchat haDeduct salary !
16% gomel--gratitude for surviving a
dangerous situation. You will have
Tell Mrs. P to go fly
a kite!6%
the honor of singing the alto solo.

Plotzing in NJ

Poll Results

Give her an extra co
An advice column?

4

okie! %

Feh!!

2%

Mrs. Plotznik

SECTIONS
Altos

124
Tenors and Basses

4
Sopranos

11

First Rehearsal for 2013-2014
ADVICE FOR NEWCOMERS
Be on time, like everyone
else.
K n o w y o u r m u s i c , l i ke
everyone else
Get a black notebook that’s
not shiny. Don’t blind Mati.
if you need water during
rehearsal use a camelback
so you’ll have it with you
when we sing mixed

Does anyone have page 2?
•••

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We love them. They are so welcome.
The hope is that they will become
upstanding members of our elite
choir. It would also be helpful if they
could sing. And they can! May they
have a year of good music,
friendships, Ed’s speeches and emails
and plenty of Matisms. Amen!

Invent a simcha or two
every once in a while so you
can participate in the
refreshment scheme
Have a pencil that’s not too
sharp so you don’t maim
your neighbor when tapping
THANK YOU, PHYLLIS.

The year’s first Matisms
IF YOU BREATHE HERE YOU WILL
PROBABLY BE BREATHING
INCORRECTLY ALL YEAR.
Uh oh, a member of Shirah was
heard to say-that would be me.
How sad to be wrong almost
before I began!

WHICH SHMENDRIK IS SINGING
AS LOUD AS HE CAN?
It can’t have been a soprano or
alto.

SINCE WE’RE SUCH A GREAT
CHOIR NOW, PLEASE DON’T
COMMENT.
Translation: shut up?

